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ABOUT 
SHE IS MORE

ART EXHIBITION 
SINGAPORE |  AUG 2020

Winners and Finalists of  the global 
youth art competition will have their 
artworks exhibited at prestigious art 
galleries for two days.

GLOBAL YOUTH ART 
COMPETITION
GLOBAL  |  MARCH - JUNE 2020

Open to all youths ages 10-18, the 
global youth art competition invites 
visual arts entries that showcase the 
courage of women to change the world – 
for climate action and a sustainable 
future.

OPENING NIGHT 
CEREMONY
SINGAPORE  |  AUG 2020

Winners of the global youth art 
competition will be celebrated at the 
Opening Night Celebration, Fundraiser 
cum Awards Ceremony.
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She takes the lead in 
changing the world
She is Courage
Because SHE IS MORE. 
Empowering women and girls isn’t a one-off initiative. 
For us, it means sparking a movement that celebrates 
the different roles women play in society. 

Join us for the second year of SHE IS 
MORE! 

In 2020, we’re shining the spotlight on women and girls 
who are leading the revolution to create a better 
tomorrow for all. With the theme of  
SHE IS COURAGE, we celebrate women who have 
the courage to lead, the courage to explore, the courage 
to innovate, and the courage to change the world!

The SHE IS MORE Global Youth Art Competition 
and Exhibition invites all youth to share their voices 
through personal pieces of art, celebrating how women 
are courageously creating solutions to change the world.

BEIJING+25

SHE IS MORE is in partnership UN Women (HQ) for 
a year-long series celebration of Beijing+25 - the 25th 
anniversary of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for 
Action which marks an important year for the progress 
of gender equality worldwide.

GENERATION 
EQUALITY FORUM
PARIS |  JULY 2020

Winners and Finalists of the global 
youth art competition will have their 
artworks exhibited at UN Women's 
Generality Equality Forum in Paris.
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2019 HIGHLIGHTS



$30,000 SGD

• Prime placement of  logo / family name on SHE IS
COURAGE brochures, event banners and signage
across Art Competition, Exhibition and Opening Night

• Placement of  logo / family name at UN Women
Generation Equality Forum in Paris

• 18 EDM Banners + 9 Social Media Posts over 9 months
• Exclusive opportunity for product placement and

showcase of  1-minute corporate video during SHE IS
COURAGE Opening Night

• Full page advertorial in SHE IS COURAGE brochure
• Presentation opportunity during Opening Night
• Speaking opportunity during 2020 Impact Visit
• 20 tickets to SHE IS COURAGE Opening Night and

Exhibition
• Exposure through media partners via content releases

and event photography

$15,000 SGD

• Placement of  logo / family name on SHE IS
COURAGE brochures, event banners and signage
across Art Competition, Exhibition and Opening Night

• 9 EDM Banners + 4 Social Media Posts over 9 months
• Full page advertorial in SHE IS COURAGE brochure
• 10 tickets to SHE IS COURAGE Opening Night and

Exhibition
• Special opportunity to present competition award

winners
• Exposure through media partners via content releases

and event photography

• Placement of  logo / family name on SHE IS
COURAGE brochures, event banners and signage
across Art Competition, Exhibition and Opening Night

• 6 EDM Banners +2 Social Media Posts over 9 months
• Full page advertorial in SHE IS COURAGE brochure
• 3 tickets to SHE IS COURAGE Opening Night and

Exhibition
• Special recognition before Opening Night’s Keynote

Address
• Exposure through media partners via content releases

and event photography

$5,000 SGD

REACH 

40M+

REACH 

27M+

REACH 

8.4M+

SPONSORSHIP 
PACKAGES CHAMPION

ADVOCATE

SUPPORTER

Through funds raised for 
SHE IS MORE 2019, we 
are providing 20 women 
in Singapore with PTSD 
rehabilitation through 240 
hours of  arts therapy.

We are empowering women 
like Wei Ling* to restore their 
sense of  well-being through the 
creative arts, and give them the 
courage to find their voices. 

*Names have been changed for privacy
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Enables 10 women in 
Singapore to access 120 hours 
of  arts therapy

Enables 60 women in 
Bangladesh to access 
8,570 hours of  computer 
literacy training

Enables 30 women in 
Singapore to access 360 hours 
of  arts therapy

Enables 179 women in 
Bangladesh to access 
25,714 hours of  computer 
literacy training

Enables 60 women in 
Singapore to access 720 hours 
of  arts therapy

Enables 357 women in 
Bangladesh to access 
51,429 hours of  computer 
literacy training



YOUTH 
ART
COMPETITION
2020

8 MAR – 
30 JUNE  

GLOBAL 

Courage#SheIs

Founding Partner



Inviting all budding artists 
between the ages of 10-18 
from anywhere—the back 
streets to the Wall Streets of 
the world—to join the SHE 
IS MORE Youth Art 
Competition and celebrate 
the spirit and value of 
women!

YOUTH ART  
COMPETITION 
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FAQs
Can boys participate in SHE IS MORE?
Yes! SHE IS MORE is open to all youths of any gender, and boys are more than welcome to 
submit their artwork.

Can I send you my artwork by post?
There’s no need to send us your artwork by post–all entries can be submitted digitally. We will 
contact you if we need to arrange to have your artwork sent in, for example if we need it for 
the Exhibition.

Can groups submit artwork?
The competition is open for individual submissions only.

PRIZES
Stand the chance to win complimentary 
flight tickets for you and your guardian to 
attend our Opening Night Celebration in 
Singapore, sponsored by our Founding 
Partner, Japan Airlines.* Not only that, you 
have the opportunity have your artwork 
exhibited at UN Women's Generation 
Equality Forum in Paris and at an 
internationally-acclaimed art gallery in 
Singapore.

Other perks include one-on-one art 
mentorship with a Senior Lecturer from the 
McNally School of Fine Arts at Lasalle, and 
a special feature of your artwork across IIX 
Foundation’s publicity materials, reaching 
over 40 million people worldwide!

Menome by Sristhi, Singapore
SHE IS MORE 2019 Participant

*Japan Airlines will provide 2 Economy tickets for the youth winners of the Global Youth Art Competition and his/her guardian, only for flights outbound for Singapore Changi Airport from one of the 8 US gateways of Japan Airlines. These gateways are the 
international airports of US cities New York, Chicago, Boston, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco and Seattle. Japan Airlines will not cover the costs of travel for youth winners and their guardians to embark from their point of origin to the 
international airports of the 8 aforementioned US cities.

THEME
Celebrate the courage of everyday women. 
Submit your artwork that captures the 
interpretation of the theme “SHE IS 
COURAGE.”
Show a woman you admire or is important 
to you; or celebrate how women are leading 
the way for a better future; or show how 
people are helping to empower women.  
The sky’s the limit: it’s up to you!



COMPETITION 
GUIDELINES
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Inviting all budding artists between the ages of 10-18 from 
anywhere—from the back streets to the Wall Streets of the 
world—to join the SHE IS MORE Global Youth Art 
Competition 2020 to celebrate the courage and value of 
women!

The competition welcomes visual artists from all walks of  life to 
submit their original work for the opportunity to be exhibited 
at the SHE IS MORE Art Exhibition in Singapore, featured 
on IIX Foundation’s publicity channels and reach over 40 
million people worldwide.

THEME
SHE IS COURAGE

This year’s theme celebrates women who are leading the 
revolution to make the world a better place for the next 
generation. With SHE IS COURAGE, we celebrate women 
who have the courage to lead, the courage to explore, the 
courage to innovate, and the courage to change the world!

This can be anything! From showing women who are changing 
their lives, women who are creating solutions for a better 
tomorrow, to women who are taking actions to address climate 
change. the sky’s the limit: it’s up to you!

COMPETITION DATES
Submissions are welcome from 8 MARCH (International 
Women’s Day 2020) until 30 JUNE, 2020 at 11:59PM SGT.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 
Individuals between the ages of 10 to 18 years old; All genders 
welcome to participate; Only one entry per contestant.

ART GUIDELINES
Individuals may participate in this competition by creating art 
in any, but not limited to, the following visual art forms:
• FORMS:

Painting, Sketches, Drawings, Photography and other flat
art media

• DIMENSIONS:
Not exceeding 30cm x 42cm (A3 Paper Size)

• MEDIUM:
Any medium (pastel, watercolor, oil, pencil, crayon,
digital art, collage etc.) is acceptable. Only flat media will
be accepted.

• SUBMISSION FORMAT:
Visual art pieces should be submitted as a digital copy
via online entry form. Competition finalists may be
requested to mail their original artwork to IIX in
Singapore for the exhibition.

• NUDITY, VIOLENCE, AND INAPPROPRIATE
CONTENT:
Any art displaying nudity, violence or inappropriate
content will not be accepted.

FEE 
Entry is free. Donations are welcome but will not affect 
judging.

ART DESCRIPTION
Participants must submit description of  inspiration or story 
behind their art (1000 characters max).

PRIZES  
Prizes will be awarded for the Grand Prize Winner in each 
age and art category: 
• Visual Art, age 10-13,
• Visual Art, age 14-18

Grand prize, 2nd place, and 3rd place winners in each 
category will be recognized at the SHE IS MORE Exhibition 
Opening Night and showcased throughout the exhibition.

IIX Foundation may also display select non-winning artwork 
in the exhibition who will receive a certificate of  excellence.

CONTACT
For any inquiries, contact 
sheismore@iixglobal.com

Full guidelines and Entry Form is available at: 
www.iixglobal.com/SheIsMore.

COMPETITION RUNS FROM 8 MAR (IWD) –30 JUNE 2020

Bloom
by Sachie, Japan
SHE IS MORE 2019
Finalist



www.iixglobal.com/SheIsMore

SHE IS MORE
ENTRY FORM

INSTRUCTIONS:
Complete and submit this form, together with a digital version (scan, mobile snapshot, video file, etc.) of  your visual artwork or performance, 
to sheismore@iixglobal.com. Entry forms will be accepted from Mar 8 to 25 May 2020 at 11:59pm SGT.

FIRST NAME: LAST NAME: AGE:

EMAIL: PHONE: 

CITY: COUNTRY:

FULL NAME OF  
PARENT / GUARDIAN:

RELATIONSHIP TO CONTESTANT:

PARENT / GUARDIAN’S EMAIL: PARENT / GUARDIAN’S PHONE:

TITLE OF ARTWORK: SPECIFY MEDIUM USED: 

All contestants must provide a description of  the meaning of  your art and/or how you have interpreted the theme “She Is Courage” within 
your artwork (1000 characters max). If  unable to provide in English, please feel free to provide in the language most comfortable to you.

* CHECK IF WRITTEN IN OTHER LANGUAGE LANGUAGE:

Where did you hear about the SHE IS MORE Competition?

IIX’s full privacy policy is available at www.iixglobal.com/personal-data-protection-policy

ARTIST’S DECLARATION:

* (REQUIRED) PLEDGE OF ORIGINALITY:  I affirm that the art I am submitting to the 2020 SHE IS MORE Youth Art Competition is 
my own original work. I understand that my artwork will become the property of  IIX Foundation to use at its discretion, that it may not be 
returned to me, and that the judges’ decisions are final.

* (REQUIRED) PERMISSION TO USE ARTWORK: I give IIX Foundation permission to use any submitted images or material for press 
and publicity purposes.

SIGNATURE AND PRINTED NAME OF CONTESTANT: DATE

* (REQUIRED)  PARENT PERMISSION:  I state that I am the Parent/legal guardian of  the student named below, and I grant permission 
for him/her to participate in the SHE IS MORE Youth Art Competition. By signing this, I agree to allow IIX and IIX Foundation to use, and 
publish the original artwork submitted to the SHE IS MORE Youth Art Competition, and to use my child’s name to identify the creator of
the artwork. I also release IIX and IIX Foundation from any claims that occur in connection with the use of  the original artwork. IIX and 
IIX Foundation assume no responsibility for lost or damaged art 

An online version of  this form can be found at

8 March to 30 June 2020 at 11:59pm SGT.



EXHIBITION 
OPENING 
NIGHT

AUG 2020 
SINGAPORE



SPONSOR  
A TICKET
FOR OTHERS
Want to support SHE IS 
MORE but unable to attend 
the Exhibition Opening Night? 

Purchase tickets and sponsor 
underserved women’s groups 
in Singapore to attend the cel-
ebration on your behalf.

1 x Adult Ticket 
$140 SGD 

Find out more at:
www.iixglobal.com/
SheIsMore

TICKETS
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PRICING
1 x Adult Ticket            

1 x Youth Ticket 
Ages 10-18 only           

$120 SGD

$50 SGD         

GROUP SALES

Engage Package
3 x Adult Tickets
(Usual Price: $360)

Empower Package
6 x Adult Tickets
(Usual Price: $720)

$325 SGD

$600 SGD         

Special discounts are available for 
bundled ticket packages.

Tickets to the SHE IS MORE Opening Night Ceremony will be 
available for purchase online at:

www.accelevents.com/SheIsMore

Raw
by Raema, Singapore
SHE IS MORE 2019
Participant



FOR ENQUIRIES:

SHE IS MORE TEAM
E:  sheismore@iixglobal.com

IIX Foundation
1 King George’s Avenue 
#05-00 Rehau Building, 
Singapore 208557

iixfoundation.org
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IIX Foundation is a registered 501(c)3 
organization and registered Singapore 
charity dedicated to building a more 
inclusive world. As a community of  defiant 
optimists, we take a new approach to 
building a more, inclusive and sustainable 
future by empowering women as solution-
builders to address the pressing problems 
of  today.

Proceeds from SHE IS MORE will 
go towards IIX’s work in empowering 
underserved women. We do this by 
supporting beneficiary programs that are 
mobilizing society-wide support through 
women-centered advocacy and education.  

ABOUT IIX FOUNDATION

GET IN  
TOUCH

Founding Partner
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